Becoming an Essential Worker
means I should be protected
like an Essential Worker.

I am an educator, and I want to educate.
I am an educator - but now, I'm also an essential worker.
I’m concerned for my safety, my student’s safety, and my family’s safety, and I need your help.
Shouldn’t I be able to walk into my classroom and practice my craft safely without playing the part
of a healthcare worker taking temperatures? Without documenting student symptoms? Without
needing a lawyer’s training to understand what information I can and can't collect?
I am an educator, and I want to educate. But I need a process and a tool to help me be sure that I am
keeping my entire classroom safe—along with myself and my loved ones.

My institution has a plan to try and keep us safe, but we need support to make this plan a reality.
The average educator can’t see who’s sick until entering a classroom. Even then, sometimes it’s
hard to tell. Educators are not healthcare workers—taking temperatures exposes us to infection and
steals precious minutes away from instruction time. And if I do identify a student showing symptoms,
what’s the protocol?
We need a solution to keep us out of harm’s way while helping to avoid spreading a highly infectious
disease like COVID-19 throughout our classes and homes.

CB Roll Call provides an easy-to-read dashboard that lets me know my class is safe immediately
before I walk in.
Identify students who are clear of symptoms and exposure—and those who are not.
Using CB COVID-19 Compliance, educators will gain visibility into student symptoms, temperatures,
travel, and exposure on an on-demand. CB Roll Call compiles all this data, tagging students in need
of further action/questioning and students who should not be in class due to health and safety
concerns, giving educators like me the visibility I need before I come to class.
Simple. Accessible. Reliable.

Call CastleBranch at 888.914.7279 or email covid19@castlebranch.com to learn more.

